Attention purchase manager or import manager:
MAGMA Technology Inc. Established in 2001 and has continued to excel in offering its
customers innovative, cost effective, torch and flashlight and outdoor products . MAGMA
Technology Inc. now has more than 10 years of experience in the marketplace dealing with a
unique customer base in excess of 3,000 worldwide clients ,we have three big factories from
the biggest factories in south china. all our products with CE/FCC/RoSH approved!, We also
an ISO9001 certified company, ISO14001 environment certified.
Our Platinum range offers a diverse variety of solid-state lighting solutions for multi
purpose situations, saving energy and saving you money. MAGMA plans to educate its
clients about the huge benefits and longevity of using efficient LED technology. Helping to
enable our customers to function to their ultimate capacity safe in the knowledge that their
products put simply ‘just work’
Magma is one of the leading professional LED flashlight manufacturers in China. We take
this opportunity to approach you and hope we can start our cooperation in near future.
The key products are as follows:
1. Flashlights: Tactical flashlight, diving flashlight, outdoor flashlight, and household flashlight,
penlight, It can fully meet the needs of a variety of special operations.
2. LED lightings: LED Bulb, LED Streetlamp
Flashlight Features:
1. Three- year guarantee period
2. Whole quality process control system, set up 15 control points for ensuring products quality
and also we have passed the ISO9001, ISO14001, FCC, CE and ROHS certification
3. CREE LED
4. Ten years cooperation experiences with world well-known enterprises Nokia, Foxconn
Technology Group, Samsung and Sony Ericsson
5. High-strength aerospace aluminum body, Mil-Spec hard-anodized makes them extremely
resistant to damage from impact, crushing, or bending
6. Beam: special design of flawless beam, perfect light source for photo taking
7. Reflector: temperature processed, layers of alloy coating films
8. Exquisite and delicate surface treatment
9. Waterproof O-ring and gasket sealing with level up to IPX-8
10. Shock-resistance

Magma is now looking for local distributors and SOLE-AGENT to be long term business
partners and make win-win together. Also we can supply OEM and ODM service for
meeting different requirements. For any further information, please free to let me know.
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